Introduction
============

The research of human gut microbiota was recently marked by effective treatment of *C. difficile* infection using fecal mass transplantation (FMT).[@R1] The promising results encouraged similar experiments targeting other intestinal and non-intestinal diseases.[@R2] The question arises as to what is the reference healthy microbiota suitable for transfer. A plethora of comparative studies identified the distinctions between the microbiota in health and various diseases.[@R3]^-^[@R6] However, the relativity of "normality" was indicated by the descriptive studies of microbiota in the world populations that highlighted significant diversity of composition.[@R7]^-^[@R10] Such diversification is contributed by multiple sociocultural and geographic factors. In this light, it would be interesting to examine metagenome in a cohort of people living in a wide range of these factors.

One such cohort is the population of Russian Federation, the largest country in the world by area and the ninth most populous nation (143 million people) inhabited by more than 150 ethnic groups with diverse cultural traditions, including diet. The climate of inhabited areas ranges from subtropics to permafrost zone, and the quality of life varies greatly. Considering such wide ranges of existence, the gut microbiota of the Russian population is of significant scientific interest for extending our view of global microbiota diversity.

In our study,[@R11] we expected that a descriptive examination of microbiota composition in a large cohort of healthy people would display certain novel features not observed previously that would contribute to the understanding of human microbiota richness. The cohort included 96 subjects enrolled from metropolitan (n = 50) and rural (n = 46) areas corresponding to the most populated part of Russia including areas in Europe and south of Siberia. Certain distinctions between the urban and rural microbiotas were expected, as the urban diet was characterized by Western-style diets (higher meat and preserved food consumption), while people in the rural areas consumed more natural products, including those obtained from the household plots.

DNA was extracted from the stool samples and subject to whole-genome sequencing on SOLiD 4 platform yielding 2.7 ± 1.1 Gbp of 50 bp fragment reads. The resulting reads were mapped to the reference sets of 444 gut microbe genomes and 3.3 million gene catalog[@R10] to yield taxonomic and functional profiles of microbiota, accordingly. The results were validated using Ion Torrent, 454, and Illumina sequencing that showed high correlation of microbial composition. The Russian metagenomes were then compared with the existing data on urban adult populations from Denmark[@R10] (n = 85), United States[@R8] (n = 137), rural communities from Venezuela[@R7] (n = 10) and Malawi[@R7] (n = 5), and 70 subjects from China[@R4] obtained using similar methods.

In fact, along with the above-mentioned studies, our study was one of the first to examine human gut microbiota for a large cohort of people using whole-genome sequencing. The general set of the microbial components in the Russian metagenomes was consistent with the other studies and the fraction of the identified reads was similar to the other studies (percentage of the reads mapped to the reference sets was 26.32 ± 8.08% for genomes and 46.66 ± 7.84 for the genes). However, several samples had lower genomes mapping fractions, as low as 12% for one sample from rural Omsk region, indicating the presence of the organisms not included in the catalog. Due to high similarity with the result produced by an alternative method based on unique clade-specific gene markers,[@R12] such cases likely correspond to the abundant microbial taxa that lack representative sequenced genomes that are typically observed in human stool when 16S rRNA sequencing is used (for example, *Oscillibacter*). Additionally, among the samples with low fraction of genome-wise identification, there are those that are also low in gene-wise identification, reflecting presence of microbes not present in Western European microbiota (as the gene catalog has been constructed from Spanish and Danish metagenomes). De novo assembly did not detect any novel high-abundance taxa in the Russian metagenomes.

Novel Microbial Community Structures
====================================

Analysis of similarities (ANOSIM)[@R13] showed significant differences between the Russian and the US, Danish, and Chinese cohorts (R ≥ 0.26; *P* = 9.999 × 10^−5^, 10 000 permutations). While the applied DNA extraction and sample preparation methods were similar in all of these studies, other details of study design like subject enrolment criteria might have contributed to the observed variation. Moreover, we have discovered that almost two-thirds of the Russian metagenomes are dominated neither by *Bacteroides* nor by *Prevotella*, previously described drivers of the two enterotypes.[@R14] The originality of such novel community structures was roughly assessed by considering the sets of three of the most abundant genera (triplets) for each sample. About 43% of the Russian metagenomes were dominated by triplets not occurring in the non-Russian groups. Most of the genera of these triplets belonged to Firmicutes, with the presence of Bacteroidetes, Verrucomicrobia, Actinobacteria, Proteobacteria, Tenericutes, and Archaea. Interestingly, the novel microbial community structures occurred in the hosts from urban populations 2.6-fold less frequently than in the rural hosts, suggesting that further exploration of rural microbiota will reveal even greater diversity of microbiota configurations.

The Firmicutes drivers included *Roseburia*, *Coprococcus*, *Faecalibacterium*, *Eubacterium*, *Ruminococcus*, *Blautia*, *Butyrivibrio,* and unclassified Lachnospiraceae. Besides Firmicutes-dominated triples, we identified other original structures not present in the non-Russian metagenomes which were even more phylogenetically distant - from other phyla and kingdoms. Two samples were dominated by *Akkermansia muciniphila* and *Methanobrevibacter smithii*. Each of the bacteria alone has its own history of associations from the existing studies; however, as a combination, this pair has only a few recently observed associations---with a healthy gut: as markers of microbiota rich in metabolic potential (high gene count, HGC)[@R6] and as components enriched in lean minipigs microbiota in comparison with their obese counterparts[@R15]; additionally, the two bacteria were found to be considerably overrepresented in the fecal microbiota of guinea pigs in comparison with the humans.[@R16] The dominance of *Methanobrevibacter* is likely to reflect high levels of hydrogen provided by fermentative bacteria. It looks logical, owing to the lack of competition from sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) which are more efficient hydrogenotrophs;[@R17] we observed zero levels of *Desulfovibrio* and *Desulfitobacterium*. Hypothetically, introduction of SRB into such system could significantly modify its composition---considering the fact that *A. muciniphila* genome contains glycosulfatases yielding host-derived sulfate for SRB.

Among the other singular original compositions are *Phascolarctobacterium* and *Lactobacillus*, each one as the most abundant genus in a single rural sample (from rural Omsk region and Khakassia, respectively). Intriguingly, in a recent study of gut microbiota in urban and rural Mongolians, these bacteria were found to be dominant in the rural microbiotas, on the contrary to the urban ones.[@R18] As the above-mentioned original drivers of community structure were present in single metagenomes, the insights into their ecology and temporal stability could be revealed within a deeper longitudinal study of respective subjects or on a larger cohort.

Some of the original compositions were dominated by opportunistic pathogens. Several samples had high fractions of *Escherichia coli* sometimes observed in inflammatory bowel diseases; varying coverage profiles for reference *E. coli* genomes suggest that it is not due to laboratory contamination. In one sample from Saint-Petersburg, an unusually high level of *Streptococcus infantarius* was detected; the bacterium is often isolated from human infections and has associations with colorectal cancer.[@R19] One sample contained an abnormal level of human DNA (44%); the fact that among the bacteria, the second most abundant genome was *Enterococcus faecium*, hints at possible inflammatory processes. The presence of the mentioned bacteria could be linked to certain pathological states which were not detected during subject enrollment.

Compact Rural Subtypes of Microbiota
====================================

Initially we expected that Russian metagenomes would cluster by taxonomic composition into two or three distinct clusters similar to enterotypes.[@R14] However, our results of cluster analysis showed that while the optimal number of the clusters varied from two to three, their overall quality metrics were not definitive: average silhouette width, ASW was modest (ASW \< 0.389) but the predictive strength was quite high (PS \> 0.8 for Jensen-Shannon and Bray-Curtis metrics). Moreover, while commonly the Russian clusters included *Prevotella* enterotype that has been previously observed in the other studies,[@R14]^,^[@R20] remarkably, the *Bacteroides* enterotype was not present (in contrast to the U.S. cohort where it absolutely dominates the microbiota diversity).

As the global clustering was not certain, we decided to look for significant tight subgroups using cluster mining with bootstrapping implemented in R package pvclust.[@R21] Surprisingly, three of the resulting subgroups turned out to be dominated by a single rural region: Omsk Region, Tatarstan, and Tyva. These subgroups were driven by novel genus triplets. Moreover, Omsk cluster mostly contains metagenomes from the members of a single family likely reflecting the co-exposure to similar environment and host-to-host bacterial transfer.

The Tatarstan and Tyva subgroups were distinguished by their composition ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): both were formed by similar metagenomes driven by several butyrate-producing Firmicutes (*Eubacterium rectale*, *Coprococcus eutactus*, *Faecalibacterium prausnitzii*, and *Ruminococcus bromii*), while the latter also had high proportions of *Bifidobacterium adolescentis*. The discovered rural subtypes were particularly interesting due to the strong associations of these bacteria with the host health that have been shown in the previous studies and keep growing---for example, supported by the latest large-scale metagenomic research of the gut microbiota in metabolic syndrome[@R6]^,^[@R22] and type 2 diabetes.[@R23] Surprisingly, the above-mentioned Firmicutes and *Bifidobacterium* spp. were recently identified as the main drivers of the Japanese gut microbiota (as reported by Suguru Nishijima at the International Human Microbiome Congress 2013) suggesting that the subtypes we have discovered do in fact represent a significantly novel subspace of microbiota configurations not observed previously in the populations of the world.

![**Figure 1.** Phylum-level taxonomic composition shows the distribution of the Tatarstan- and Tyva-dominated compact subtypes identified among Russian metagenomes. Tyva samples are distinguished by their high abundance of *Bifidobacterium* genus (Actinobacteria phylum).](gmic-5-351-g1){#F1}

Discussion
==========

High modern living standards in the developed countries ensure a comfort zone of human interactions with the complex microbial component of the environment. However, the advent of antibiotics which started in the 1940s with the widespread application of penicillin as well as the prevalence of the industrial food in the diet and excessive hygiene have led to an unprecedented interference in the human holobiont ecology which is yet to be estimated. Particularly, it has been proposed that the decreased exposure to microorganisms as well as the loss of the ancestral indigenous organisms has resulted in the prevalence of modern allergic and metabolic diseases.[@R24]

Obviously, the next several years will be dedicated to the identification of "gold standard" healthy microbiota as a prototype transplant for diseases prevention and treatment. It is worth noting that the idea of the bacterial transplantation is not novel: it has been used in the traditional Chinese medicine for at least 17 centuries, in Western medicine its concept was introduced by Russian biologist Elie Metchnikoff, and in wildlife it is manifested by many animals in the form of coprophagy. Recently, the efficiency of FMT was demonstrated for the treatment of *Clostridium difficile* infection.[@R1] There are preliminary results on ulcerative colitis[@R25] and severe Crohn disease,[@R26] and other socially significant diseases are being targeted. The need for a standardized gnotobiotic composition replacement for donor stool poses several fundamental questions: which composition should it have, where to find the donor for its prototype, and is there actually a universal "magic" donor; is the bacterial transplant transient or stable in the recipient, and, most importantly, what is the healthy microbiota.

While a number of metagenomic studies have identified the gut microbial biomarkers distinguishing the group of patients with particular disease from the control group,[@R4]^,^[@R6]^,^[@R23] the latter are quite abstractly "healthy," as they have been sampled from the same population and thus their microbiota was subject to a similar complex set of environmental exposures inherent to the urban lifestyle in the developed countries. It suggests that these conditional "healthy" subjects might be at high risk of the disease, too---they just have not developed its symptoms yet. A truly representative control subject should be the one who will never get this disease, owing to the protective effect of his or her lifestyle and microbiota.

As an alternative way to mine the healthy microbiota suitable as a prototype transplant, we suggest searching among the members of the rural communities who sustain natural diets with low consumption of industrial-type food and antimicrobial agents. Living in a more tight connection with an unpolluted environment, in particular, under a higher bacterial exposure, they represent a reservoir of indigenous richness of microbiota.

Previously, rural and urban microbiota were compared in a number of studies.[@R7]^,^[@R9]^,^[@R27] We performed such comparison for Russian cities and villages. Even our limited cohort allowed discovery of the previously unobserved community structures. The existing data support association of their bacterial drivers with the human health, and this evidence keeps growing with the latest independent studies. These communities are promising candidates for the experimental transplantation in animal models and, potentially, in people. Remarkably, the drivers of the Tatarstan and Tyva rural microbiota---Lachnospiraceae and other Firmicutes, as well as *Bifidobacterium*---formed the majority of the composition of the first semi-artificial stool transplant successfully used for treating *C. difficile*,[@R28] indicating acceptability, stability and health benefits conferred by these microbial community structures.

One should be wary, however, of transferring these communities into human recipients. On the one hand, a mere fact that a stool donor has been living in a village for life doesn't make his or her microbiota a beneficial transplant. Besides the potential presence of pathogens, the negative effects contributed by advancing industrialization and associated with low living standards including malnutrition might be present. For instance, the rural Malawian gut metagenomes were enriched in antibiotic resistance genes likely due to excessive application of broad-spectrum antibiotics.[@R29] As the resistance genes are accessible to pathogens with the help of horizontal transfer, enriched resistome is an undesired feature potentially hazardous to human health. A rigorous screening of the stool and its donor is mandatory---from clinical data to metagenomic analysis (including taxonomic and gene-centric profiling).

On the other hand, a long history of coevolution of human and associated microbial communities brought them to a hologenomic equilibrium. Corresponding maxima of resilience might vary among the human populations, and the stability is likely to be disrupted with such rapid procedure as switching to the microbiota from a genetically-distant donor on a different type of diet. Evidence of negative effects caused by evolutionary discordance between the components of holobiont start to appear---for example, in a recent study of *Helicobacter pylori* where its strain which didn't co-evolve with a host was associated with an increased risk of gastric cancer.[@R30] Such phenomena indicate the importance of stratifying stool donors by ethnogeographic and social factors.

Even now the quest for the healthy gut microbiota has led the researchers to the communities of African hunter-gatherers.[@R31] However, the genetics, culture, and diet in this pre-agrarian society drastically differ from ones of millions of potential Western recipients suffering from autoimmune and metabolic diseases. Achieving a successful transplantation and beneficial effects might be challenging. The equilibrium of the transplanted rural microbiota can become disrupted after the exposure to antibiotics and a Western diet and switch to a state of dysbiosis. From this perspective, we feel that it is also reasonable to examine the rural communities with a closer cultural and genetic background, like the Russian villages. In particular, considering diet, it is closer to the Western and can even formally consist of the same ingredients, but their origin (natural home-grown instead of the industrial processed) is the point that makes the difference for the health of the host and its microbiota.

Recently the richness of gut microbial gene repertoire was proposed as a potential biomarker of the healthy microbiota: higher gene count was associated with better metabolic indicators.[@R6] The universality of this surrogate marker is to be discussed. While the signal was statistically significant for the populations of the two Western European countries, it might as well change for a more global sample. As an example of such variation, the discriminant metagenomic markers for type 2 diabetes were found to be different between the Swedish[@R23] and Chinese[@R4] populations. In our Russian cohort, the gene count was not found to be bimodal and no link with BMI was detected (data not shown)---noting that the obese and overweight people were excluded from the study. The exact mechanism underlying the association between high gene count and health remains unknown. Moreover, a simple microbiota dominated by a single bacterial genus will have a lower gene count; it then follows that such microbiota is associated with an increased health risk. At the same time, a member of a rural community on a simple diet might likely possess such low-complexity microbiota. It would be wise to separate pure statistics from medicine and take a cautious approach to the translation from the correlations to the diagnostic applications. With such observations in mind, we anticipate that other markers of healthy gut are yet to be defined.
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